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When the Committee understood the 
projected growth in Orford over the 
next twenty years, their focus shifted to 
the Town’s infrastructure needs, start-
ing with Orford’s municipal bridges.

Town Bridges
There are 13 town-owned bridges in 
Orford. Five of the town’s thirteen 
bridges are on the “Municipal Redlist,” 
meaning that there is a structural de-
ficiency or functional obsolescence 
that requires additional inspections 
by the New Hampshire Department 
of Transportation (NHDOT). In 
addition to the five bridges on the 
Municipal Redlist, a sixth bridge, on 
Archertown Road over Jacobs Brook, 
is approximately 85 years old and 
structurally deficient.

As municipal bridge reconstruction 
and rehabilitation projects tend to be 
among the most expensive projects that 
rural communities in New Hampshire 
undertake, the Committee established 
a detailed prioritization process to 
determine the Town’s most pressing 
bridge improvement needs. As a start-
ing point, the Committee reviewed 
recent NHDOT inspection data for 
each bridge in Orford. In addition to 
inspection data, the Committee re-
viewed the age, length, width, traffic 
volume, and detour length for each 
bridge in Orford. The Committee eval-
uated each bridge according to a series 
of six weighted criteria, including:

• State of Good Repair/Existing 
Condition (25% weighting);

• Access to Residential Areas, Busi-
nesses, Services (15% weighting);

• Current Utilization/Traffic 
Volume (15% weighting);

• Safety/Emergency Response Im-
portance (15% weighting);

• Availability of Alternate Routes 
(15% weighting);

• Flood Hazard Mitigation Ben-
efits (15% weighting).

Using this prioritization framework, the 
Committee reached consensus on the 
following local bridge priorities. Inter-
estingly, the Town was forced to being 
implementing these improvements 
sooner than expected. During the de-
velopment of the plan, the Committee’s 
top priority bridge (Archertown Road 
over Archertown Brook) washed out 
requiring an emergency reconstruction 
project. While a setback for the Town, 
the washout helped to reaffirm the im-
portance of the Committee’s work and 
validate the Committee’s bridge priori-
ties. Ultimately, the Committee recom-
mended that the Town plan to invest 
up to $650,000 over the next five years 
to address the next three highest prior-
ity bridges.

Town Roads and Culverts
While the Town of Orford has a sub-
stantial local road network, the major-
ity of the Town’s roads are gravel and 

well-maintained by the local High-
way Department. Only eight miles of 
Town roads are paved. As part of the 
planning process, and with the sup-
port of the NHDOT, UVLSRPC staff 
developed a Road Surface Manage-
ment System (RSMS) that evaluated 
all of Orford’s roads in quarter-mile 
segments. The RSMS system allowed 
for the evaluation of the extent and 
severity of pavement cracking, rough-
ness, drainage, potholes, rutting, and 
other factors to determine the level 
of repair needed. RSMS information 
and software was also provided to the 
Town Road Agent for use in prioritiz-
ing maintenance activities.

During the RSMS data collection, 
UVLSRPC staff also gathered location 
data for all of the Town’s culverts. In 
total, 281 culverts were located. How-

Orford Bridge Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Priorities

Priority Bridge Location Year Built Redlist Status

1 095/118
Archertown Road over 

Archertown Brook
1990

Municipal 
Redlist

2 080/120
Archertown Road over  

Jacobs Brook
1930

Structurally 
Deficient

3 114/133
Town Road #100 over 

Archertown Brook
1997

Municipal 
Redlist

4 085/101
Creamery Road over  

Jacobs Brook
1950

Municipal 
Redlist

5 120/173
Grimes Hill Road over  

Indian Pond Brook
1964

Municipal 
Redlist

6 123/126
Archertown Road over 

Archertown Brook
1970 N/A

7 129/123
Indian Pond Road over 

Archertown Brook
2011 N/A

8 128/177
Bean Brook Road over  

Bean Brook
1995 N/A

9 087/108
High Bridge Road over 

Archertown Brook
1940

Municipal 
Redlist

10 145/067
Mousley Brook Road over  

Jacobs Brook
2011 N/A

11 154/066
Quinttown Road over  

Jacobs Brook
2007 N/A

12 102/085 Brook Road over Jacobs Brook 1930/1998 N/A

13 116/089
Town Road #79 over  

Jacobs Brook
930/2006 N/A
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